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ANTA.' FE DAILY
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MEXICAN.

1ST

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 6. 1894.

Stove IIIl

FUTURE
IIIK FUTURE
FUTURE

A Mexican Bcnlptor Head.
SILVER SEIGX0RAGE.
City of Mexico. Feb. 6. Miguel Nor
a famous Mexican sculptor, is dead,
Sir. Skelly Warned as Postmaster at cean,
Mr. Bland Expects the House to Make
from typhoid fever. He was de
dying
he
llty-Telections
Silver
Bill
(short Work of Tannins the
statue
Cuantaetemoo
the
of
signer-o- f
great
National
CapDemocratic Measure.
THE ESTATE OAX has come to stay 400 sold in Denver last
on Fasoo de la Reforma, in this city, and
Newa.
ital
year at retail six carloads sold this fall up to November 1 nine sold
leaves many monuments to his genius.
in Santa Fe in the last five weeks to Hon T. B. Catron in his office, ;
Washington, Feb. 6. The silver ques
Miss Gulliford, 1; Territorial Library, 1; V. S. Signal Office, 1; B. E.
Petition Withdrawn.
PERfBOTLY PB0PEB.
will be taken up in the house
tion
T.
W.
Twitchell, 1; Supt. 3. Helm, 1) Agent H. S. Lutz, 1; George
Macon, Oa., Feb. 6. The hearing of
Washington, Feb. 6. The Democratic
or
Knaebel, 1 ; Goebel's Hardware Store 1, and one more to follow.
according to the plans of
the
tor
W.
B,
the
of
removal
on
petition
members of toe senate oomouttee
air. uiand. tie expects the debate on bis
finance have deoided to grant no hearings Shears, receiver of the Georgia Southern
bill to last two days, so that
on the tariff bill.
4 Florida railroad, came up in the circuit seignorage
the final vote can be taken by Thursday
a
court
and after short argument the pe at least.
BABBY LUCAS' BUCOIHSOB.
No special rule will be reported giving
sent the following tition was withdrawn.
The president
Mr. uianil the
as his coin
nominations to the senate: Postmasters
In
Session,
committee has special privilege under
A. L. Bkelly, Silver City, N. M., Ida L.
Kas'., Feb. 6. The- lower floor age
Topeka,
tne rules to secure immediate considers
Turner, Ft. Worth, Tei.
of representative
hall was filled this tion of its reports.
HILL'S riNK ITALIAN HAND.
100
"lhere is no doubt as to the passage of
morning by
people assembled to
The senate committee on jadiciary has hear the
the bill," said Mr. Bland. "The feeling is
opening speeches of the meeting far different
next
the
con
until
now from that at the time
postponed
Monday
oi tne national armers Alliance & in
sideration of the Feokham nomination. dustrial Union. fThere were about
of the repeal of ,the Sherman not. In
forty
This is supposed to be slightly unfavorif that repeal was considered again, it
Got.
delegates present.
Levelling fact,
able to his final confirmation.
delivered the address of weicome in be- wouiu not oe iiaeiy to pass. Many genSenator Lindsay, of Kentuohy, ws half of Kansas and John F. Willits for tlemen have.heatd from their constitufavorable to the oonflrmatiou of Horn the state alliance. "Farmer"
ents since then. The 'present bill is
Dean, of
blower, but is reported to be against Hew xork, and Mann
of Richmond restricted to the silver seigniorage, and
l'oge,
U'eckham in obedienoe to a resolution, by Vs., replied.
is designed to give the treasury temi tne
porary relief. It is likely to brinu out a
A secret session is being held this after
Kentucky legislature.
tne
several members of
committee have noon and will be followed
discussion of the bond
by a publio general
not yet given any indication as to how
nt which time President
meeting,
will
vote.
Representative Stone, of Pennsvlvania.
they
liouoks will deliver the annual address,
who wrote the report against the bill, is
CONriBMATIONS.
'.
s
First-claspreparing for a sharp contest aaainst
The senate in executive session has
BUNCOED BY WAITE.
the moasnre. In fact, the east will op
made publio the following confirmations
pose the bill, and its passage or failure
Keeps all kinds of Stirling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
Knymond Miller, register of land office
will be regarded by many as a fair test
at
uoio.
rueoio
for
Colorado
The
suitable
presents at lowest prices.
PopnllHt Executive
of the strength the west has in the lower
Distriot Attorney Robert H. Culberson,
wives Ills Wool Convention
branch of the present congress.
a Dose of Free Trade.
South Side Plaza;
Santa Fe, N. M. for tne western district of Texas.
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New York, Feb. 6.

Money on call easy
per cent; prime mercantile paper 3
Sterling exchange dnll and easier
with aotual business in banker's bills at
$1.85 for sixty days.
$4.86
ew York Silver,
Lead, 13.25,
Copper, lake, $9.90.
Cattle
Chicago
receipts, 6,000; quiet
and steady; one sale of top steers, $5.20
and one at $5; others, S1.76
$4.90;
$1.60. Sheep and
mediums, $3.75
lambs receipts, 11,000; steady top sheep
$3.60; top lambs, $1.26
$1.60.
$
May,
Chicago Wheat easy, cash,
G2. Corn lower, cash, 3il4; May, 87W.
Kansas City
Cattle receipts, 7,800;
shipments, 2,100; good cattle were steady
to
10c
weak
others
lower; Texas steers.
$2.65
$1.10; shipping steers, $3.75
Texas
rnd
native
$5.15;
cows, $1.60
3.50 butcher's stock, $2.90 ((it $3.80;
stockers and feeders, $2.75
$3.60; sheep
receipts, 8,300; shipments none, market
slow and weak.
Omaha
Cattle receipts, 2,800; slow,
lower steers, $8
$1.10; cows, $1.60
'
$3.50. Sheep re$3; foeders, $2.25
$8.85; lambs,
ceipts, 900; weaker, $2.26

at

1

fi.

61.

65:

J

Can Francisco Street,
lWOBTm Ana

jernsn

o

Genera Merchandise.
1

V Largest and Hostt ttompleti Stock of General MerehandlM
v Carried In tbfl.fCa$lra Southwest.

GantaFo

Now Mexico

otauiora.

The Hawaiian Situation.

San Francisco, Feb. 6. The W. H.
Military Forces of the Ureat Powers Diamond arrived this morning, seventeen
and a half days from Honolulu, bringing
Battling on the Frontier-Si- x
Men Killed.
papers from the isle of date January 19,
two aajs later man aavices brought by
the Irwin. Dnring these two days nothLondon, Feb. 6. The governor of Sier
of importance occurred in Honolulu
ra Leon has telegraphed a confirmatory ing
save the celebration of the anniversary of
news
of
the
from
Liver
received
report
the establishment of the provisional govpool yesterday to the effect that there has ernment on the 17th, which passed off
boen another engagement betweeu the quietly.
Frenoh and British forces on the frontier
'
of Sierra Leon. There were six men
A DENVER MYSTERY.
killed.

TUB MABKETS.

INSURANCE COMPANY

SANTA FE,

A

FRANCE AND ENGLAND.

INSURE WITH THE

M UTUAL

Denver, Feb. G. Gov. Waite dolivered
a free trade speech before the wool
grow
11
ft
era' convention IMa mnrninf?
clared all tariff laws
said if the country can not exist without
s ihw oi cms aina ne thought all articles
should be taxed alike. He deolared the
only feature of the Wilsn n hill wripMiir nf
Serious consideration to be the income
tax clause which be feared would be killed
before the bill became a law.
At the conclusion of t,h ffnTRrnnr'i ret
marks, resolutions were adopted denoune
iu ii mi mtjury or iree traae ana all reni-sentations made for it, (hat its passage
will benefit the masses as untrue and unjust, as under inch a Inn nvnr i rum (inn
wool growers of this country will be
ruined While onlv 1.0(50 wnnlnn mnnnf...
tunes can De oenentea. it further repre
sented that free wool will deprive the
American laborer nf An nnnnflnnitv n
earn his daily bread; declares for the free
oi saver . ana asks for the retirecoiaugeI .11
A Third Jlobber's Life to lie.
uitsut ui mi memoerg ot congress who opNew York, Feb. 6. This morning the posed
protection for the wool industry.
jury in the case of Albert Mansker, one of
the Oliphant train robbers who killed
Harrison's Coast Trln.
Conduotor W. P. McNally, of the St.
Shelbyville, Ind., Feb. C The Dailv
&
Iron
Mountain
Southern
Louis,
road, Democrat of this
city says: The Demo
returned a verdiot of guilty of murder in
the first degree. He is third of the gang crat has learned through a source which
it believes to be rnlinhlo that
.Vrml- to receive snoh verdict.
dent Benjamin Harrison and Mrs. Btan- or
tne late Iceland Stanford,
luru, wiuow
Business Improving.
.
the California millionaire and United
Kansas City, Feb. 6. On the 16th day States
senator, will shortly be united in
of last June the First National bank of marriacre at Palo Alto.
fi
Pram
a momhs.
this city closed its doors. This morning - . IndianaDolis.
.
. d
11
tumiiv ft
it resumed business by permission of ur
Comptroller Eckels under favorable aus- learned that there is no foundation for
the rumor that he is to marry Mrs. Le- pices.
inuu

Now Mexico

s

FINANCIAL MEASUBB.

Representative Warner, Democrat, of
New York, has introdnoed a bill for a
more elastio currenoy, which 'contains
many provisions of the bill which was
of bank
reported by tne
icg and currenoy as a measure for
the repeal of the 10 per cent tax on
state banks, but differs therefrom in
that the plan is more simple and
less
to abstract state
concession
rights. Its essential points are: First,
that it leaves currency to be supplied by
local institutions under state laws under
strict limitations, but without any dependence whatever upon the government.
except in administrative features; second,
that by putting these administrative features, inoluding printing notes, inspection of issuing banks, etc., under the
comptroller of the currenoy, federal super
vision is assured, and that it gives to
national bnnks similar Opportunities to
those afforded state institutions.

F).

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

D-P-

R

Bak m 8

The only

right-of-wa-

the mmm jeweler.-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

Powder:

y
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

NO 296

$2.50

$1.

...

;

,

The

U. P. Muddle.
..:
Denver," Feb. 6. The Union Paeifio
cases oome up tor hearing before Judges

Rine'r' 'and Hallett in the United States
court
The application of the
Union Pacific, made yesterday, to have
the petition ot the Gulf system regarding
the Jnlesburg eat off and to compel the
U. P, to pay interest on the Colorado
Central bonds dismissed, was denied, and
the argument on the original application
for a reduction of wages of the employes
began.

Lawyer Carr Carried SiiO.OOO Life
Insurance and Mrs. Carr Is
Under Arrest- Denver, Feb. 6. Mrs. Carr, wife of
Harry T. Carr, the lawyer who was mysteriously murdered at his home Sunday
night, has been arrested on suspioion. It
is understood there is $20,000 insurance
on Can's life, and it is thought the authorities have some clew pointing to the
fact that hopes of securing this insurance
led to Carr's death. It was at first reported that Carr had been shot and
killed by a burglar concealed behind a
curtain in his parlor.

CONGRESSIONAL.
(SENATE.

Washington, Feb. 6. The billrenealiner
the federal election laws came up immediately after the preliminary business in
the senate this morning and Senator
Hawley, Republican, of Connecticut, took
the floor in opposition to it. By unanimous consent a final vote on the bill was
postponed until 8 p. m.
HOUSE.

In the house this morning after the
call of the committee, the Hawaiian de
bate was resumed, Representative
of Ohio, taking the floor in support
oi mo jncureary resolution.
Onth-wait-

Sew Mexico Helped to (Swell It.
Topeka, Feb. 6. The state secretary of
agrioulture in his annual report says that
during the year 1893, 100,000 cars of live
stock were received in Kansas City, including 1,500,000 head of cattle and 1,900.- 000 head of sheep.
AN ITALIAN HORROR.
An Kxpeetnnt Bridegroom Beheaded

and His Corpse Placed in the
Nuptial Bed.

Rome, Feb. 6. In 1881SigCiambanela,
a resident of Ceveta Larigna, beoame involved in a dispute with a young man
named Falcini and the. latter was killed,
being subsequently proved that the
killing was in self defense. Falcini has a
brother who at that time was 10 years old.
He determined to avenge the denth and
as time went on he began to lay his plans
to put.au end to Ciambanela's life. The
latter was to have been married
and preparations had been made for the
issued and almost
event; invitations
everybody in the village, which lias 800
inhabitants, expected to have a dance
and feast. Early this morning Falcini
treacherously cut the throat of the ex
pectant bridegroom and then placed the
corpse in the nuptial bed that had been
Falcini surrendered
already prepared.
to the police and acknowledged the crime
without the slightest romorse.
y

pre

Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes

No Ammonia; No Alum.

ao Years the Standard
California

GREAT SAN JUAN.

Invitee you to visit her now. Round trip
tickets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90, to San Francisco $60.
Some Newsy Items from Northwest Tickets
good to return July 15; tickets to
New Mexico Immigration-Fr- uit
above points at rates named, allow stop
over, but carry no coupons of admission
Shipments.
to the fair. . - . H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Xichomow, O. P. A.'..., ..; i-The Farmington Times prints a splen
Notice for. Publication, j
did review of Sau Juan county's re"
Homestead No. 1112.
sources,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Cut up by the valleys of the San Juan,
January 20, 1891.
Animas, La Plata and Pine rivers and by
Notice is hereby given that the follownumerous canons and arroyos that give
named settler has filed notice of ha
intermittent supplies of water, San Juan ing
intention to make final proof in support,
county is one of the best watered seotions of his claim, nnd that said proof will be '
in the Rocky mountain country. These made before the register and receiver at
four streams furnish ample water to ir Santa N.Fe, N. M., on March C, 1891, viz:
Juan
Gonzales, for the s e I4 g e I4 of
rigate the entire county, but so far only sec. 1, and n
n e J4, sec. 10, tp 19 n, r
125 miles of ditches have been construct
60.
He
names
the
following witnesses to
ed, irrigating nbont 55,000 acres. These
prove his continuous residence upon, and,
ditches are mostly farmers' ditches, ex- cultivation
said
of,
land, viz:
tending from one to ton miles and waterPedro Gomez y Gonzales, Francisco
ing small traots of land. There are, Gonzales, Alejandro Gonzales, Antonio
however, the canals of the La Plata Ditch Herrera, of Eapanola, N. M.
company, extending over forty miles;
James H. IValeeb,
the South canal, twelve miles; the Aztec
Register.
ten
the
and
ditch,
miles,
Coolidge ditch
niteen muen, that are the most extensive
in the county. As it is, less than
of the land covered bv these
ditches is in actual cultivation. Alone
tne aau uaan river ana upon the second
mesas or benches of the other streams
the publio domain lies open to settle
ment. The price of land in the countv
differs as to location, varying from $10
per acre without water right to $200 per
acre ror Dearing orcnarus.
The cost of placing water upon the
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Inlands adjacent to the river bottoms
varies largely as to location and will
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busiaverage probably from $5 to $8 per
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
acre.
The popnlation of the county
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Minis represented by not less than 8,000
souls, exclusive of Indians, of which there
ing Properties. We moke a specialty of,
are a number cultivating small patches
ot land in the canons south of the Sau
Juan. The immigration that has steadily
SHORT NOTICE,
kept supplying new faces is increasing.
San Juan never loses a settler when once
LOW PRICES,
he has a hold there, and during the last
FINE WORK,
two years the population has increased
at the rata of 20 per cent per annum.
PROMPT
EXECUTION.
This table of products of 1893, compiled
in a very careful and conservative manner, will enable the reader to comprehend
more clearly what San Juan county is
producing:
:

-

three-eighth-

Job Printing.

y

Wheut (bushels)
"
tts
"
Iiarley
"
Corn
Potatoes "
"
Onions

2X91"
22.073
(i,:is8
22,fi!K
22.WI7
10.H7H

Tomatoes"
Other veiretublos (tons)
Melons

2,150
1,385

(tons)
"
Hay,
Apples (pounds)
"
Penclies

2110

30.250
0CJ.C00
25U.0U0
lOj.OCO

(rapes

Plums, cherries and small fruit
Honev idoiiiuIsi
flattie (head)
Horses
,.
ntirros '"
Sheep
Poultry nnd eg(f
Butter and cheese

Stock Certificates

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order.

We use the

1CO,()CO
swuiim,

'.,"'

lu.'ooo
5.CJ0
2.125

FINEST

STANDARD PAPER

$I.U,"0
$12,275

Throughout the county there are twonty-tw- o
school districts, in nearly all of which
Notice for Publication.
Englisli is taught, the only exception beHomestead No. 8332.
in a few districts at the eastern side
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ) ing
of the county, where Spanish is the lanJanuary 18, 1891. ) guage. There are about
750 scholars
Notice is hereby given that the follow enumerated and the sohool
years average
Clod
has
named
of
notice
his
pettier
ing
about four months. The Farmington
intention to make final proof in support school has the largest
attendance, numof his claim, and that said proof will be bering seventy-fivmade before the register or receiver nt
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 6, 1891, viz:
Jose Gregorio Vigil, for the n
s w
lenwood Mprlnga, Colo.
sec 27, tp. 16 n, r 10 e,
Round trip ticketsto Glenwood Springs
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and on sale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to
cultivation of, said land, viz: Ysidro return until May 81, 1891, for particulars
Ortiz, Pedro Vigil, George Ortiz, Justo call at city ticket office.
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
Lopez,'of Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nichoison, G. P. & T. A.
James H. Walkeb,
Register.

The New Mexican.
"Jcsnic line of the World."

e.

THE

DENVER

nvi

liBld at Best.
Philadelphia, Feb. 6. The remains of
laid at rest
George W. Childs were y
in the Drexel mausoleum in Woodland
cemetery, beside those of his closest
friend and companion, Andrew J. Drexel,
who died but a few months ago. Almost
inseparate in life, it was deemed fitting
&
that they should rest- together in death,
was
it
not
to
although
by any request
that effect made by either.
WAGON
MAKING.
A Conference Agreed TQf
St. Paul, Feb. 6. The chief if of the
Railway Brotherhood who is now in the
Scientific Home Shoeing a
HpeclnVj.
city, ;to consider the grievances of the
Northern PaoiSo employes, will leave
A
here for Milwaukee
night.
)
conference with Manager Kendtiok and Repair work of all kinds done
the receivers of the Northern Pacific has
promptly and cneapiy.
been agreed upon for Thursday in that
-- NEW SHOP-NE- W
TOOLS- .city. There has yet been no strike ordered.
A Blot Having.
-Marseilles, Feb.C The Russian steamer,
has
been wreoked in a gale
Korniloff,
Cor. Shelby & Water Street.
near the Isle of Cypress. The crew and
180 passengers were saved.

RIO GRANDE

tjQnjr

RAILROAD

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
n Routt to and from th

Pacific Coutt

THE POPULAR LINE TO
WAGNER

-

Max Bernstein,

AND

& L0W1TZKI.

LeadvilfejGfenwood Springs, Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.

FURNITURE&OUEINSWARE
Picture frames andutonldirigs of all
Kinds nnci pntterns. we also buy and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering,- mattresses remade, sewing
maohines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.
d

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE. TO
New Mexico Points
Trifliflafl, Santa Fe

a

Ittachlne oil the principal towns end mining
camps In Colorado, VtaU and New Mexico.

THE

TOURIST'S
FAVORITE USE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,

All through trains equipped with Pullman False
and Tourist Sleeping Cars.

Tot elefrtntly tilnitrated descriptive books free
ot cost, address
A. S. HUGHES,
.T.JtrTEIY.'
IXHOOKI,

ml ul tamp. Mbbaapr. talta.tlkt.stt,
DENVER. COLORADO.

STEW SMEESSIOO, TEEE GOiaSTCS-- COTTIST'I'IVSr
:;:;;;cf-;;;5-

;

TEI
W.

X.

CLXVZBW.

fokP1ntaQaLVtan4l

St AgM Xw4 Department,

and tnlmprortd) attrtctlr

Iw

.

Valley its Garden Spot.
ACRES EIOUGH"

pUtted, tor Mltn long tlmt with low interest WASAKTXS DZID8 OtVBN. Write forllluttrated folder giving full partlcuUr

(710 GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces,

1.1.

M Mexican

lead produoing district are also being
benefited by these and other causes.
The spring season opens with four new
gold camps in full blast and the old ones
RY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
in better shape than ever. Look at Black
mountain in Dona Ana county, Amizett
Entered as Second Class matter at the in Taos, Cochiti in Bernalillo and Baldy
a Fe Post Office.
mountain district in Colfax. Then there
BATES Or SUBSCRIPTIONS,
is Hillsboro, soon to have a now railroad,
$ 25 the old reliable Pinos Altos and White
Daily, per week, by carrier..,
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier- while in the placer fields of
1 00 Oaks regions,
Daily, per month, by mail..
3 60 Taos, Rio Arriba, Lincoln, Sierra and
Daily, three months, by mail
5 00 Santa Fe counties modern methods are
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
a
and are
25 only now getting
Weekly, per month
,V eekly , per quarter
75 sure to result in great progress before the
1 00
Veekly, per six months
summer is half gone.
2 00
Weekly, per year

The Daily

C

foot-hol-

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
bnsiuess should be addressed
. Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
8anta Fe, New Mexico.

d

Press Comments on Territorial

Ilest Time and Service to Chicago
and St. Louis

Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibuled
flyer, leaving Denver daily at U p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:30 a. m., and St.
Louis at 7:20 a. m., the seoond morning,
making close connections with all fast
trains for the east and south. All meal
en route served in the famous Burlington
dining cars.
For full information apply to local
ticket agents or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1039 17th street, Denver.

"MY

GROCER PUT ME ONTO

.T0

I

and 83.BQ Dress Shoo.
90. 84
Equal custom work, costing lrom $6 to
oO Best
Police
Shoe, 3 sole.
Walking Shoe ever made.
and
$2 Shoes,
83.60,
Unequalled at the price.
Boys 82 & 81.75 School Shoes

SOAR
vrjat re claims for it.
Ad your Grocerforit
ar)d

insist

It

Enterprise.

Hihbt

Pres.

Rpcp.

1

.

ana serviceable. Kess
tuning
1 tne worm.
All
W. I..
Insist upon havingstyles.
ixnwias snoes. nsats

Lm

3ssav a id price stamped on

bottom. Broekton
Mas..

lHT?urriDl.tw

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a less proflt, and we believe Ton can save money by baying all you
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free npon application.

BY

N.K.FAIRBANK & CXI
SOHOBKB,

IS THE

on. having it.

MADE ONLY

GOTTMIED

HIS

rmim.

THE BEST SOAP MADE
FOR ALL HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

.LADIES'

$2.50 $2, $1.75
BeatDongola, Stylish, Perfect
I,

and if does ju$t

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

Sr Louis.

B. Sohniidbb, Secretary

!

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

BBZWIBS AND BOTTLIBS OF

B. B. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

.

M ANUIA0TUBKB8

SODA.

0

-

BOH ASO BRASS CASTIXC1S, OBK, COAL AND E.TJHBEB CABS,
FOMJSYS, SKATES, BARS. BABBIT HKTALS, COLUKX

MINERAL & CARBONiTED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
-

Palace Avenue,

Santa re,

JN.

M.

ASD IBOX FROSTS FOB BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS

MINING

ON

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

SOFT COAL

HARD COAL

Xj XT !NE 33

IElS

cc

DEL

XP-A-S-

SPECIALTY.

A

New Me&'oo.

Albuquerque,

"ROXTTE-- "

O

FEED AND TRA3NFER.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the
lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general
Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain..

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

DENTIST,

Established

I!

1864.

DIM

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Short 11m to Haw Orloaai,
'

11

1ST

in

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING C

j,

MRofH

KZ

$S.

Mid-wint-

The New Mexican grows better every
ST'The Nfw Mexican is the oldest newsMAX FROST,
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every day, and is now certainly the leading
Post Office in the Territory and has a large paper for news and enterprise in the terAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
and growing circulation among the intelli- ritory. Cerrillos Democrat.
gent and progressive people of the
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
A PensiiulHtic Crank Chips In.
at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
Attorney
What's the matter with the statehood
New Mexioo.
felG.
FEBRUARY
movement t We would advise those
TUESDAY,
when
who
lows
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
anticipate fat positions
the territory has become a state, not to
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
Statethe
for
about
The Gallup Gleaner will soon be issued sit
snap.
idly waiting
y
is evidently no nearer than searching titles a specialty.
as a
It is a clean sheet and ithood
was four years ago. Chloride Black
deserves local support.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Range.
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Lawyer,
would
welcome
The averago American
And Even the ttocorro Advertiser Catron block.
a long rest on the Hawaiian situation.
Gets On on the Wrong Foot
What the country wants is the prompt
The resignation of Hon. A. B. Fall from
HENRY L. WALDO,
settlement of the tariff question.
th supreme benoh of this territory probat Law. Will practice in the
Attorney
the
ably means that he is in training for
several courts ot tne territory, rrompt
mata
will
be
hard
With JoeManley, of Maine, Mr. Blaine's race for delegate. It
to all business intrusted
attention
ter to find another man in that district to his care.given
Office in Catron blook.
hoodoo, supporting Tom Reed for presi- who will take the firm stand
the
against
dent and Tom. Carter, of Montana, nursring that he has. Socorro Advertiser.
T. F. CONWAY,
Mr.
the
boom,
Spooner's presidential
.
ing
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Democrats of the nation can right now
Some Timely Advice
New Mexico.
Prompt attention
see success in the wind for their next
To run a newspaper without occasion- City, to all business intrusted
to his care.
given
or
an
is
item
that
untrue,
give
won't
be
David
having
ally
presidential nominee. It
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
a
without
railroad
like
is
offense,
running
13. Hill, however.
E. A. FISKE,
having accidents. It oan't be done. No
man in this world is so likely to be imoounselor at law, P. 0. Box
and
Attorney
Washare
from
hints
These
coming
posed npon as is the editor of a newspa- "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in sufind
yourself
ington that the Republican senators are per. If, therefore, you
preme and all district courts of New Mexin league with a few Democrats of the aggrieved by a statement in your home
ico.
Special attention given to mining
off
"Don't
mind:
in
this
bear
fly
and Mexican land grant
and
Wail street stripe to embarrass in every paper,
Spanish
coreditor
for
to
the
but
the haudle,
go
way possible the admission of the tern rection, and take our word for it, nine litigation.
tories by the present congress. Friends times out of ten, if your statement is corCATRON & SPIESS.
like a gentleof progress had best be on the alert and rect, yon will be received
oban-oer- y
Attorneys at law and solicitors in
and the correction will be made with
man,
move to counteract this little scheme.
N. M. Praotice in all the
Santa
Fe,
Headlight.
Doming
pleasare."
oourts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.
1c
a
is said
Irrigatlon-Tl- ie
Judge Fall is in luck.
Duty of the Press.
A. L. MORRISON,
msn's friends never ascertain how good
Nearly all the states and territorial irhe is till he dies. Judge Fall lacks a rigation commissions have been mode up
and Counselor at Law. PracAttorney
will soon be tices in all the courts of the
territory.
great deal of being dead, in any sense, and an active campaign
Special attention given to land office
but the Albuquerque Citizen's careless inaugurated.
A party of speakers comprising some business. Office in Catron Block, Santa
falsehood to the effect that he had re. of the ablest irrigators in the country
Fe, N.M.
signed, is serving to prompt the terri- will visit nearly every section of the west.
torial press to say some mighty clever These speakers will discuss the vaD. W. MANLEY,
for national and
rious sutreestions
things about the popular judgo of the 3d state laws and also local land and water
district.
problems whioh will be taken into account of in perfecting future plans of
OFFICE HOURS - - 0 to 12. and to 4
The appointment of Col. Thomas M.
will
these
of
The
first
likely
meetings
Jones, late of Virginia, to have charge of
Notice for Publication.
beginning at
the U. S. Indian school at Santa Fe, is a be held in this territory,
Homestead No. 8332.
Santa Fe. Opportunity will be given for
is
compliment to the Indian service. He
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
general discussion from the floor. The
a practical educator and has some very object of these meetings is to arouse
January 18, 1891,
to some
positive ideas on the subject of indnstrial public opinion and pave the wayto the reNotice is hereby given that the
national
looking
named pettier has filed notice of his
training for the Indians, and if permitted clamation legislation
lands. These
of the
intention to make final proof in support
to carry them out he will do much to meetines will be publio
very instructive and of his claim, and that said
proof will be
advance the cause of the government's en should be attended by every citizen of made before the
or receiver at
register
an
who
has
can
and
that
the territory
go
deavor to solve the Indian problem.
N. M., on March 6, lKi, viz
Santa
interest in such, matters. Every news- Jose Fe,
s w
Gregorio Vigil, for the n
there
should
be
paper man, especially,
s 14 n w M, see. 27, tp. 16 n, r 10 e.
A HAPPY AUCURY.
and fall reports of the proceedings
He names the following witnesses to
What have our Republican friends to should be given to the publio through prove his continuous residence upon, and
the columns of tbeir respective papers.
cultivation of, said land, viz: Ysidro
say about the situation at this stage of
In the great work that is about to be
Vigil, George' Ortiz, Justo
the game ? We mean the particular busi undertaken in the cause of irrigation the Ortiz, Pedro
Lopez, of Santa Fe, N.M.
ncss situation that Mew Mexicans are press is the great disseminator of ideas
James H. Walked,
and should be at the front in work.
Register,
mostly interested in, such as wool, lead Hillsboro Advocate.
and cattle. The increased sales of wool
To California
at advanced figures and the fact that lead
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest rail
went np $3 on a ton the second day after
road in the world. You can take a Poll- man car and go to San Francisco, Los
the passage of the Democratic tariff reAngeles or San Diego without change.
form bill will fnrnish the high protection
No other line can give yon tnis accommo
idiots with cheerful things to think about
dation. For excursion rates and other
information oall at city ticket office.
for some time to come. How do they acH. 8. Lutz, Agent.
count for it, any wny, that so marked a
which
in
in
these
commodities,
chauge
Easily. Quickly,
the southwest is so vitally interested,
'Scenic line of the" Woild,'
Permanently Restored.
should be developed in so short a time,
WEAKNESS,
if, as they claim so vooiferously, the conn-trTHE
NERVOUSNESS,
is going to the demnition
DEBILITY,
because the McKinley tariff is to be set
DENVER
and all the train of t!1
aside?
errors or later
tMe results ot
excesses,
And as for beef cattle, oft which the
AND
overwork,
sickness,
worn , etc. Full
strength,
Wilson bill takes all the tariff, look at the
development and tone
given to every organ and
RIO GRANDE
and see what intelligent
market
of tfoo body,
Imple.natnralmethoUs.
national legislation is helping to do for
Imrnedlatnlmprovement
seen.
Impossible.
that industry. AU this is but an augnry
RAILROAD
S,(l references. Book,
of the good times coming when the nation
explanation and proofg
mailed (sealed) tree.
PASSING THROUGH
is given tree tariff reform by the action
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
of a Democratic senate in enacting the
BUFFALO. N. Y.
Wilson bill into law.
Rout to and from fh Pacific CocaV.

GENUINE
GMVIrffT
U
Lm WELT.

WU

Squeakless. Bottom Waterproof. Beit Shoe sold at the price.

of the California
international exposition. The Santa Fe
route has placed on sale round trip tickets to Ban Francisco at $51.40, including
five admission coupons to the fair, tick
ets limited thirty days from date of sale.
Continuous passage in each direction, tor
full particulars call at city office.
H. L. Lois, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

The Leading Paper for News and

17. L. DOUGLAS
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THIS

Reduced Kates
On account

The Best Shoes for
the Least Money,

yK
L

WEST.

Itniat

City, Chisago, Si. Loslt, Haw Tock
FsTorite Una to th north, east and sovthMst. Pallaaa

WsihlBgtoa.
Fslsoo Bloaping Oar dally betwwa B. LtMrit isnd Dallas, Fort Werta
Bad KIPatosalao Marshall and Mew Orloaai without ohaago.
a
slid Traias, II Paso to Bt. Louis.
Xoilssaeal.
Firat-olaa-

SURE CONNECTION.
taVSoa thai

tick,

PUBLISHERS OF

you

tickets read Texas and Paolfle Railway. For maps, Mais tablet,
rttaiKi iafomatioa, eaU oa or address amy of the

rates and all

tloket agents.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

D. F. DARDYSHIRE.Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLEIt.Gen. Pass. 6 Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

RHEUM ATINE!

y

bow-wo-

fromt-Ati-

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Tips

y

PRICE Sl.OOA BOX
-- ARB

SALT LAKE CITY

NEW

MEXICO'S MINING OUTLOOK.

V. D. LORENZO,

Painter,

'ACRE.

U

IF

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

LINE TO

LeadvillejGIenwood Springs,Aspen

Sole owners an manufacturer

for New Mexico of the

re-

Sew Mexico Drag Store,

FllT

ANU GHAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
New ffieziuo Points
Trinidad, Santa Fe
Beaching all the principal towns and mining
camps Id Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LINE

PATENT

JtFRRY,

A.

S.

1K

HUGHES,

na't ui Sa'l Ifr. trifle Xusfnr.

ITU

HOOffll

Sal Put, I at. At
DENVER. .COLORADO. -

Write for Estimates on Work.
Tiie Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

PECOS
KT
U

UIUfa

U

- FOUNDED

PROGRESSING 1893.

USO.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RE30RT8,

t. T.

LANK BOOKS

All kinds of JOB WORK dona with neatness and 'despatch.

All through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
and Tourist bleeping Cars.

Tor elegantly Ulnatnted descriptive books free
of coat, address

FLAT OPENING

U

CO

J
Sewing machine makers for the oivll world
now offer the latest and best machines for
They
family use.
. Man ufacturins; machines especially. .
I
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple;
Light running, noiseless,
,
.,
Easy to learn- - Basy to
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and buy.
liberal reductions
for
cash. '""'
..vt.
With every shuttle machine we give a oompleteset of fine attach,
ments.
Cabinet Work In both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFI0B BOX 84, BAKTA FX, ST tt.

UMISjVV UVULSjUVV
a

ACRE.

Continent; over 80,000 item of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half million sores; a climate equal in every respect and superior in mom
,'
Sohools, Churches, Bailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on

god

Uj
the

ITU

THE POPULAR

druggist does not keep it, write us and we will mail it on
ceipt of price.

If your

TBI

NUEVO MEXICANO.

fi

Em ry indirNtion points to a mining
liimm ot man. moth proportions throughout New Mexico this year. Thus early it
may be said that there is more activity
in the mining camps of this territory
than at any similar period in years, since
1882, in fact, when the coming of the railroad brought an infiui of prospectors.
Curing the past six months probably not
ei than 1,200 prospectors from Colorado
and the northern states, where the rigors
of winter prevail, have invaded New Mexico, and the influence of the presence of
this hardy class is shown by the reports
that now come daily from almost every
Paper Hanger & Kalsomi.ier.
mineralized district within oar borders,
All work promptly eieouted, Address
particularly from the quartz and placer
gold regions. And silver and copper and through loeal postoffioe.

and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Grout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.

A New

respsts,to thai f fomUiern CaUfonlej

,

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Yearo Time with Intorodt at 6 Por Cont.
This price Including perpetual water right Ho Brratli no Fog no Cycles
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Smd tu asana and illuftrated pajnphleta, tM&t full pArtloulain
.
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The Daily Hew

Mean

A.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
d
ooat;
He oould whistle do merry tune,
Fur it grieved him much to wear the
clothes
He felt Bure he would need in Jane.
fur-line-

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 30.
Against a man's happiness by his
stomach, the enemy may be pacified and
brought speedily and easily to .terms.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
That potent regnlator of digestion,
OVERLOADED
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, disciplines
and disordered stomachs and bowels
inthe rebellions organ thoroughly.
don't need a dose of physic. That,
8:30 p. m
at 8:30
Leave
digestion arises, from weakness of the Arrive atChicago 6:30 a. p. m.,
with its violence, only upsets them
9:10 a. m.
Chicago
m.,
stomach, and the food in it, for want of
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.; the more. They need a dose or two
the power to digest, decomposes and Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a, m.; 4:40 p.
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
acidifies, giving rise to heartburn, flatthem
ulence and pain, besides a multitude of
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar That cleanses and regulates
mildly and gently, but thoroughly
symptoms both changefuland perplexing. rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. in.
But peace still reigns when the gieat
and effectively.
.
if..,. Ti
EASTWARD
stomaohio is resorted to and used with
WBSTWABD
STATIONS.
They re tne original d time uiyera
NO.
2
4
to
DO.
3
NO.
1
rise
NO.
persistence. Dyspepsia gives
sugar-coatethese
Pills,
tiny,
morbid discomposure of mind, and even
trranuleB
the smallest and
p 5:30 a
sleeplessness and hypochondr.a in ohromo 9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albnq....Ar 7700
30
p
lu:uoa
easiest to take. One little Pellet
cases. To the complete dismissal of these
the
uooiiage
8:30 a 10:25 a
113 p 2:35 a
wingate
tho bitters is fully adequate. Liver comthree for a cathartic.
1:00 p 2:05 a for a laxative
1:05 a 10:55 a
Bilious Headache.
TToarlaohp.
plaint, constipation, debility, rheumatism 5:40 a 2:55 p ...NavGallup
6:30 a 6:20 a SinV
Springs..,
and malaria are completely subdued by 7:uua
. HolorooK.... 5:00 a 4:00 a Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious
z:iup
this genial medicine.
2:20 a 3:30 D
4:00 a 2:50 a,
...WinsloW
ana an aerangeuieuuj vi
10:50 a 6:10 p
1:00 a 9:55 p AttackJ,
..Flagstaff
She's pretty, with blaok eyes
9:45 a 8:40 p the liver, stomach and Dowels are
12:30p 8:00 p ...Williams
....
p u:uup .. Ash Fork.... 8:4047:45 p nravontarl. Anil Plirfld.
And curls of jet;
2:55 a 1:40 p
z:3u piu:zup
...Seligman
"
Put up in sealed vials a perfect
a
and
She's graceful
witching
3:50 pll:20a
Peach Sp'gs.... I.QRa Q.in n
&:30 p 2:15 a
,.. Kingman..
remedy, always convem
10:55p 9:40 p
Gay ooquette;
O.AA
n.in
o;wu
i.iv n pnr, froah and reliable.
7:50p 4:10a .The Needles
She can sing a song divinely,
6:50 p 5:50 p
9:15 p 6:30 a
Blake
They're the cheapest pills you can
But as yet
9:25 P 5:23 a
a ...Fenner
tf:uup
a buy, for they're guaranteed w give
She's been a dismal failure l:20p 9:00a
...Bagdad..,.. 4:20 p
or vonr monev is re
2:35 a aotlafnotinn
2:35al2:55p ....Dareet...., 2:00
. in p ,n.,P
As eonbrette
Lv i:4upi2;iu
a turned. You pay only for the good
s:uua z:iup
Far above her bead her toe
9:30 a
6:00 p
Mohave,
you get.
She cannot get.
,
ask more?
Can

...

.

anti-biliou-

?

.

rest-pock-

et

.

you

In vest your Change.

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni. 6: 30 p. m
A silver quarter is about as much as Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. in.
An Epitaph Seldom Earned.
Arrive Han Diego iz:ou p. m. w:a p. m.
some people care to invest in medioine Leave
San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
A gallant Congressman was be,
for immediate use. Spend this sum for
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
And one whose fame will ne'er grow less
.."
a package of Simmons Liver Regulator 3:30 p.m.
never negleoted publio work
He
CONNECTIONS.
powder. It's ths woman's friend cures
Whilst minding private business.
Siok Headache in the right way and quick- ALBUQUERQUE
A., T. & S. F. Railway
tor all points east ana south.
ly too just as good for biliousness.
Judge.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Fhoenix , Judge One year, and fifty dollars
true
He may long for
repentanoe,
railway for Fort Whipple and "Prescott fine.
And seek it day by day,
and connection with stage lines for points
Prisoner's Lawyer I would like to
in Central Arizona.
But dislikes for you to point out
make a motion to have that sentence re
The error of his weigh. SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railway for Prescott. versed.
Nevada
BLAKE
Southern Railway for
Judge All right. Fifty years and one
Should be Arrested, The Popular
ruray ana connection with stage lines tor dollar fine.
mining districts north.
Who? What should be arrested? All
Hues' Nerve Liver Pills.
excessive nervousness: dyspepsia, head BARSTOW Southern California Railway
A,ot on a new principle
.
reeulating the
r r
n n J
li
ri ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
liver, stomaoh and bowels through the
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
foraia points.
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
mind, nervous prostration, and etc.
for pills speedly oure billiousness, bad taste
They should be arrested, or, stopped, be MOJAVK Southern Pacific Company
Un- Ban urancisco, Sacramento ana other 'iirpid liver, piles, oonstipation,
fore they develop into a oondition that
Northern California points.
equaled for men, woman, ohildren. Small
can but result fatally. For this purpose
est mildest, surest, so doses 20 ots. nam
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars pies Free, at A. O. Ireland, jr.
the
specialise, whoso remedies are
wonder of the civilized world. Nervine Mo change is made by sleeping car passen
is sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a positive
gers Detween Han rancisco ana Kansas
guarantee. Ask for his book free.
vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
Sing hey to the trolley, whose violent style
So many good pBople have vexed.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
middle route across the American con
Dingl ding! All aboard Then you
tinent, in connection With the railways of
,
wonder awhile
tne "Santa r e route." laoerai management;
' If you'll land in this world or the next,
superior lacinties; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
A .New Cause, Thousands Flock to Its
1

.3

..

SANTA FE ROUTE

I

to the

public it alwaysexoites attention. A prom
inent physician has said that la grippe,
during the last three years, has done more
to weaken the hearts of the world than
any other cause that has ever existed,
Those who have'' had this malady and
subsequently found themselves subject
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in side or
shoulder, smothering spells, tainting.
dropsy, and etc., may feel assured they
have heart disease, wnion unless checked
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that
can be relied npon to effect a cure. Sold
by A. 0. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask
for the Doctor's new book, free.

'

Their Trade Is Always

TIME TABLE.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

Standard.

'When a new cause is presented

Driving--

.

There's quite a boom in the building
trade just now.
So I understand; bpt the most driving
business in the oity is being done by the
"'
cabmen.
.

The Uenulne and the (sham.
Every good thing has its hoBt of iml
tators; every genuine article its counter
feits. The imitators always choose the
most valuable and popular article to coum
terfeit, so that when they claim their
sham to be equal, or as good, or the same
the publio may depend
as
article is the
tupon it that
test of the kind. The sham proves the
genuine merit of the thing it copies and
never has this been better illustrated than
by the. imitations of AUoook's Porous
"
Plasters.
Alleook's Porous Plasters is the stand
ard of excellence the world over, and its
imitators, in their cry that theirs is "as
Allcook's" are only emphasizing
. good-m-s
the faot and admitting "Allcook's" to be
the acme of perfection, which it is their
highest ambition to Imitate. The difference between the genuine and these imitations, which oopy only general appear- anoe, is as wide as that between copper
.
' ' n
and gold.
The only safe way. for purchasers is to
always insist upon having Alloock's Porous Plasters. They are the only perfeot
plasters ever produced.
':

'

F

Baslness.
What made you laugh so at the play
last night f asked his wife. I'm sure I
'
don't think it was at all Bnooessful as a
humorous attempt.
..
Humph. I paid for those seats.
I don't see what that has to do with it.
Ton don't. I went there te laugh, and
3 wanted to get my money's worth. '.

the most sublime of nature's work on earth.
indescribable, can easily be reached via
FlagstaR, Williams or reach Borings on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma s well you can journey most di
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In,
dian civilization of Lacuna or Aconia. "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the maznincent pine forests or the nan
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
,
ruins of the

EAST AND NORTH.

:

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEM

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other ResourceSt
Mrs. Brady Oi don't know phat's tli'
matther wid it. Th' mon as sold it tould
tne it was made ov seasoned lumber.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARI.
Brady (in disgust) Seasoned, is it?
seamust
been
hov
Well, the lumber
soned in th' fall, thin, fer th' leaves are
all.droppiu nhf. Puck.
The World's Chiefest SanitariumStatistical Information for Tourist,

I

.

!

Santa Fe, the oily of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
"
It is probably the oldest civilized comin
munity the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was .founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was flrst visited by American traders
She I want so much to take the lead- in 1801, aud from that time dated a
ing part in the amateur theatricals. Yon wonderful era of prosperity. The thrillhave some influence with the promoter.
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
Do yon think yon could help me?
Gallant Mr. Devoe Yes, indeed. You starling from Wostport, Mo., gave it a
can rely upon me to stand up for you world wide fame.
TBS WOlll.D's ONLY S1N1T1BIUU.
every time.
She But the scene is to be laid in a
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U.
horse car. Vogue.
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
"IUowluglii Ills Tin."
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated by the influence of mountain peaks
that tower nearly 14,000 feot high. Together with this it lies at an altitude of
7,016 feet, and latitude, about the SGth
degree north, that gives it a peculiar advantage as a u.initarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which naturally should be about that of Memphis,
Toun., or Bakersfleld, Cal., and its southJ' n i'Jl jTiLirw
ern situation reduces the rigors of winter,
As an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily publio concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
-- Life.
weather, and last winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
Well Earned Rest.
Tho altitude compels the lungs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ateair permeates every cell of the lungs,
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs.
Symington and Harroun, who have practiced in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only found two
sasos among the native people of

d

NOBM1L TEMPEDATUEl.

Lady (to polite laborer who has offered her his seat) Oh, no! Keep your
seat, my good man. You have been
working hard all day.
Polite Laborer (sympathetically)
Take it, ma'am. Thrue, Oi've bin
th' hod all th' day, but you've bin
shoppin. Puck.

car-ryi- n

Qnnntity, Not Quality.
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A process that kills the
oil has
taste of cod-livdone good service hut
the process that both kills
the taste and effects par-
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tial digestion has done,
much more. -

Iodernllethodst
Sliilled IleohoniosPlant and spsoinostions furnished
on appllaation. Correspondenoe so
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Scott's Emulsion
-

stands alone in the field
of
It is easy of
assimilation because partly digested before taken.
fat-food-

s.

Scot?s Emulsion checks

sumption and
wu4fc

Ft,

N. M.

Con-

all other

Saett k Bowsi, Oh.nliU,

The Frnch Drama.
The kings of France have always taken
deep interest in the opera and the drama,
and, as with us, the first recognised actors
were called the king's servants. Up to
1699 the state theater had all its own way,
but that year, in spite of protests- to the
king, aConiedie Italiennewas started and
soon became the home of French comle
opera. The older house, however, has always kept up its reputation for high class
work and is still the stronghold of the
French classical drama. St. James Bud- -
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MONTH.

January
reiirnary
March
April

May......
Juno

Young Husband If I were a million'
aire, you would love me a great deal
more, wouldn't you?
The Wife (with an eye to stunning cos
tumes) I would love you a great deal
oftener. Vogue.
Offensive Virtue.

"Why', Tommy! fPhy did yon slap
Sister Ethel?" ,
"She was so darned good, mamma, I
couldn't help it." Brooklyn Life.
'

Eany Enough.

MONTH.
.28.3
81.7
39.1
45.5
58.0
.65.4

SUAlf.

'July

jAllgURt

September....
October
November
December

works of art, the soldiers' monument
monument to the Pioneer
lilt Carson, erected by the u. A. II. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital.
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should never
go to a doll place. Ennui and listlessness are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is iuterest for the studious historian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight
seer. If yon have energy enough to move
aronnd you can not be dull amid such
surroundings.
Path-Finde- r,

NATUBAL

DEADTT.

Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Btildy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
In the winter the full moon at night and
the snn by day turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, white
their purple bases lend an ideal background for all this splendor.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more

important public Institutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
S. court and federal office building, the
territorial oapitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boy
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb institute, New West academy, Catholia
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's
palace, the archepiscopal residence of
Archbishop J. B. Salpointe and Archbishop
P. L. dispells and many others, including
hotel accommodations, and
several sanitary institutions for the benefit of
The U. S. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and archaeological interest, are instructive, not
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
first-cla-

health-seeker-

BESOrjitcss.

Ssnta Fe county has on orea of 1,498,000,
...49.0
...48.4 acres and a
population of about 17,000.
...49.8
...50.4 The city itself contains over 10,000 actuo
...47.3
...49.1 residents. The valley eoils are especially

.;

MXAM.

tho church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old

...47.H

tne year.

.

.83.0

. .65.9
. .59.0

..49.4

..:U

..40.2

There is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
can show such a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seek
er need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
This is tho lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local con
tingent of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
Ia New England the consumptive death
rate is 2S out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 11, and
throughout the southern states six per
This city enjoys the spring cli1,000.
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michi
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The dry
tunic air of the mountain altitude fills ono
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence ot tne ozone and electricity
on the norves and system that aoulimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of increase in the chest measure of immigrants here of from four to seven inches.

adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, largeand luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than eves
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminousand
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
PBOSPZOTIVS

BISOUBCES.

The Chicago Municipal & Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc, are provided. In addition
iiieretu preliminary wors is now Deing
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort Is being made to
hurry their construction.
TBS WATEBS

Of

SANTA

Lightly

How do you manage to keep

your gas bills so email?
Tightly I have four daughters, and
there's a beau in the parlor every night.
-J-i-fe.

California

Invites you to visit her now. Round trip
tickets on sal daily to Los ' Angeles and
San Diego $66.90, to Ban Francisco ffiO.
Tickets good to return July IS; tickets to
abovs points at rates named, ailow stop
over, bat carry no coupons of admission
H. L. Lvts, agent.
to the fair.
Tommy She broke one on ins.
Oto. T. Niobolbon, O. P. A.
wo WayaorRsislnjc It.
Clenwoosl Mprls, Cole.
Rev. Mr. Choker Has your congregaRound trip tickets to Olenwood Springs
oq sals daily at rats of IM.06. Good to tion raised your salary lately, Brother
return until May 81. 1894, for particulars Thirdly f
eall at alty tloket office. Brother Thirdly (from the country)
H. S. Lots, Agent.
Mo, sir; it seldom raises mors than half
Qio. T. Kiobolsom, O. P. A T. A.
of it in any given year.

VS.

Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, sayst
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in tliH mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great booa
NATURAL
ATTRACTIONS.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere and at any time, but here, where
other features of sunshine and pure air
piotureeque valley. It is at the entrance combine- - to produce an ideal climate, it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
of the
TBS HtLITABT
POST,
Pecos National park, where fish aud game Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distances there are over forty places of
soil. The Spaniards oecupid it ss such
and of historio interest. Among in 1603. Old Fort Marcy was built
iy
which may bementioned the old adobe
in 1816; and the present
Gen.
first erected shortly after 1R05, from Bite Kearney
Was occupied in 1850; the post is
wbieh the Spanish viceroys ruled this
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
Krent province. The present structure aud two
companies of the 10th U. S.
lates fr.itu about 171G; but it is full of
under command of Col. E. P.
ntereBt, as every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
ihe memory of thrilling eveuts. In this Santa Fe's attractions
socially and
building Gun. Lew Wallace wrote his
The military band stationed
famous Ben Hur.
here is one of the best lv the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was bnrlt in tenders delightful masts'' daily
in tho
lRuOnnd
till stands. By its side is the
for, the pleasure of citizens.
publio
plasa
hon.ie
the
United
States.
The
in
,j'de(
If ETEROLOOICAI. DATA.
walls of the old cathedral date from IC33,
The following is taken from the records
but the rest of the struatnro Is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the U. 8. weather office of Santa Fs fot
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuque I893t
and Kambe; in s side canon of the Santa Averam
.. 49.1
Azteo springs, while Average temnernttire
Fe are tho
relative humidity. .
43.0
shout nine miles up the main water Averaire velocity of wind, mile per hour. 07.7
Total
rainfall
ll.'f
The road Number of cloudless
eourse is Monument rook.
i.".
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number of fair days. days
US
,
To the south of town is Agua Fria, and Kumber of cloudy days
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
From January 1, 1893, to August 15,
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1893, the following is the record:
o
Number of clonlew day
beyond the Rio Grande are the Ban
.Itt
Fue'olo and the curious cliff dwel- Number of fair or pertly cloudy
St
Number of cloudy days.
II
lings.
These
records
for
themselves
' Other points of Interest to the tourist
speak
a
search
of
In
'Stiln
dry, sunny,
ire: The Historisl society's rooms; the Anyone
"Oaritn," the military quarters, ohapel brious climate can do no better than comt
toBantafe
the
ud cemetery ol Ov Lad of
Bosarji
pal-ao- e,

-

Was RsMghty,
Pa Tommy, did yon brsak any of the
f ."
rules at school y
Tommy Noj bnt the teacher did.
Pa The teaoher didf How was that,
my sonf

.

MEAN.

The annual monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through

WINDSOR.

Powerful

ANNUAL

18S2

.

a

TXAB.

m.

.

m

ind the following statistical data tells
oettcr than words how even and mild is
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
rammer neat and trie winter cold the following tables show a most equable and
ielightful temperature:

1MB.

POWDER.

pozzois

The U. S. weather observation
office
as been stationed here for twenty years,

lS7:t
1S74
1S73

.
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valid and Health Seeker.

Blade a Difference.
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HISTORIC CITY.
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A

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon, and,
cultivation of, said land, vis:
Psdro Gomes y Gonzales, Francisco
Qonsales, Alejandro Gonzales, Antonio
Herrera, el uapaaoia, . u.
Jam at B. Walim,

THE

is

-

eie

Reasoned.

1

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4112.
ax Santa fa, N. M., )
.
January 20, 1894. J
Notice Js hereby alven that the follow
ing named settler bas filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and reoeiver at
Santa Fe. N. M.. on March 6. 1894. vis:
of
Juan N. Gonzales, for the s
n M sec 10, tp 1 n, r
seo. 4, and n

the train a couple o' inornin's I got hauled
over the coals for it, an that didn't make
me feci any better. Then I lost a few dollars through countin my pay in the street.
Felt so sure I could handle it, when
whiff the wind had taken one of my bills
'way out of sight. Well, chasin a thing
don't always mean catchin it, an I was out
a suit of clothes, or a new dress for Molly,
or the money for the doctor's bill.
"So when I went home an Molly was
tired an impatient, I didn't think of how
she'd had to bear somethin, but I just
blurted out about my own loss. My, but
she did blaze up
" 'No use to save a few pennies for me to
throw away dollars No use try in to be
careful of 10 cents when I could let $10
blow away like a puff of smoke I'
"I didn't answer back much, but got
my supper an had a lap, though by this
time I was so mad I didn't want even to
look at her my Molly
"When I woke up, it wasgettinto train
time, an I went 'oyer an looked at the
youngster, who was gettin on fine by this
time. I bent over an kissed him an stood
a minute an looked at Molly, nu then I
said ugly, I gpoae- -' Good night!'
" 'It'll be a good night if you don't spend
or waste any more money !' she said.
"Jove, the mad I'd felt before was nothin
to the rage that seized hold o' me I don 't
scuse myself, but I've always had n little
more sympathy for the people that do terrible things in a rage I know the blood
rushed to my bead an face, an I fairly
trembled. My voice was sort o' choked as
I said, 'It'd be a good night if it'd rid
me o' you and your waggin tongue !' An
I slammed the door as I went out.
"The breeze was comin up cool an damp,
but it didn't cool my temper. Our little
house was onlr a few blocks from the sta
tion, an sometimes the boys would make
it easy for me it I was late by startin
on time an slowin up a little till I swung
on. Of course I mean when I was late an
hadn't time to report, for they knew they
could always rely o' my bein on hand.
"We made the.trip, I was on the local
then, au the return an all was mnde in
about 21, hours. We used to get back
about midnight, so I could always depend
upon bavin half a night's sleep anyhow.
Bein so lucky as to live near tho station
gave me more than most of the other boys.
"Well, my temper hadn't cooled on the
return one bit. No, I got worse a good
deal worse. I'd thought of how hard I'd
worked an the things I'd done to make
Molly's life comfortable an the ways I'd
tried to help her. But I didn't think o'
the way she'd worked for me an tried to
help an encour'ge me. No, I wasn't on
that tack just then. An I thought more an
more o' her temper an her always waggin
tongue, an I got so far as to think if it
wasn't for the young uu it'd be best to
make a misstep some night like this in
the dark like this.
"Just then the whistle came for 'down
brakes,' an as I leaned over I saw the
draw was open, an for n minute I
thought how easy it'd be to drop down
an have it all over in an instant if it
wasn't for the baby. When we started
again, I got down on the step an leaned
out just in a kind o' curious way. I never knew how it happened, but my feet
slipped, an there I was clingin by one
hand an the trail gettin along faster every
moment.
"Over the draw, over the bridge an
thinkin I was goln'to drop till I managed
to get my other hand up an hold on with
all my life's strength, doublin my feet under till I thought they'd snap off with the
tryin to keep 'em up from the rails. You
see, I couldn't touch anything to steady
'em, an couldn't pull myself up. I just
hung there till it seemed as if I must let

Bead up
In effect Nov. 1,
Read down
3
1893.
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2
4
go.
5:4.-- n 7 .40 a! Lv.. Santa Fe...Ar
7:55 b 9:55
''Then of a sudden seemed to see Molly
.
.
10:35 p 9:05 a
6:35pl2:50a
Lamy
3:15 8:20 p an the baby left all alone. I saw Molly
Las Vegas
I::l5al2.15p
11:25 a 3:35 p with her tired
.
5:10 a 4:35 p
. .Raton
body an achin heart
v:u a u: a
6:35 a 5:55 p
.Trinidad
remem-b'ri- n
9:10 o 8:30 p Ar..Lo Junta.. .Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a care o' the little one, nn always
those last cruel words o' mine, an
9:55 a 8:50 Lv..La Junta.. Ar 6:55 a 9:30 a
Fueblo
12:20pl2:20p
herself for her last words to me.
I2:30pll:00p
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
2:40 n 1:10 a ...Colo. Springs.., a:wp
I tell you I can't I don't dare to think
5:15 p
5:15 p i:vp
5:15 p 4:45 a ...... Denver..
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amor 5:00 p 5:00 p ...... Leadville
500 d 5:00 D over again all the thoughts I had as I
12:15 12 :15 a .Grand Junction 12:15 al2 :15 a clung there between life the little hold I
lea across the Colorado river.
..Salt Lake City.., 11:05 all KB a had on life an the death so near if I let
Urfall:G5a
12:15 pl2:15p Ar....Ogden ....Ar 12:15 pl2:15p
f. R. Gabel, General Supt.
5:20 1) 3:00a ....Dodge City.
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt
12K)lal:35a go. For there was no stoppin till we
10:32 p 9:05 a
8:25 p 9:10 P reached the ferry an no chance o' bein
iiurtoii.
U. 8. Vak Siyck,
0:50 a 6:50a Ar.. .St Louis :lv 8:30 p 8 SKIP
Once or twice tho conductor
discovered.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. If. ,. 11:40 p 9:55 a
7:55 p 8:32 P
Newton..
5:25n 5:55p or some one came through an I thought I
aiz :i: p
Emporia ...
:i
3:10 p 3:40 p called, but my voice wasn't a whisper.
Toneka.
5:20p 2:15p
8:00a 4:40 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1:00d 1KHP All
my strength was just in my hands. If
9:05 a 5:10 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 12:30p 8:35P
ever a livin man can seem to feel as it
7:45 p 1
Madison.
...jrort
2:31 a 9:31 a
0:57 p 3:05 a
heaven was near, I did when the whirrln
Galesburg...
3:15 a 6:00 a ......Streatol'.. .. ll:30p 6:00 a o' the brakes an the clankin o' the rails
5:25 n 7:45 a ........ Joliet
vmn 4:21 a showed we was
gettin in. Then o' course
7:00 a 9:10 a Ar.. . Chicaco. ..Lv 8:30 p 30 a
Dearborn at. Stat'11
it was all right. One of the boys got off
TU1LJST
LADY
to help the passengers just in time to catch
me as I dropped.
Is not complete
"I didn't know anythln more till I found
without an ideal
on the bench,
myself In the office
SOUTH AND WEST,
with Molly at that time o' night
my hand an cry in.
" 'Oh, Jack,' she whispered, 'are you
better, dear? Oh, I thought you'd left me
forgoodl 1 couldn't rest, an I left the
Bead up
In effect Nov.l,
Bead down
baby next door an come down to wait for
2
4
1X9R.
1
3
A.RR n
A.KR
your train. I wanted to say I was sorry.
5:4T.p G:45p Lv. .Santa Fe. ..Ar
10:25 p 9:45 a
Oh, Jack, forgive me for my cruel tongue,
Lnmv.
6:35 pl2:50a
Lv
9:00 p 3:30 a Ar.Albuquerq'e.
an I'll try to mind it more.'
7:15 p..
4:30 a Lv.Albiiquerq'e.Ar
" 'Stop there, my girl,' I whispered. I
1Un
....
Kincoil.
.......10:40a
found I was terrible weak, an the tears
Combines every element of
12:40p ....Deming....... 11:25 a
City..... 8:55 a.;..... came in my eyes., 'Forgive me, too, was
40p ..Silver
beauty and purity. It is beauti. Lah Crnoea
12rt5p
.....ll:50a
all I could say.
health-fu- l,
..Lv 10:30 a
1:35
.El
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Ar..
p
fying, soothing, healing,
"But right there before all the boys an
0:00 p 3:Ma Ar.Albuquerq'e. Ly n7:l5pKWa
.nn
.on
ft
and harmless, and when
I drew my wife
some o' 'em
9:30 p 4:25a Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
5:415 nl 2:55 i) ., Navajo Springs.. 11:00 a 9:55 p
down to me an kissed her." Minnie C.
rightly used is invisible. A most
d
:.iu
a
a
10:50 a 0:10 p
Flagstaff..
Hale in Harper's Bazar.
Barstow..
delicate and desirable protection
l:15pU:15a
Z:lua z:iup
9:30 a
Motave. ..
.......
6Kp
to the face in this climate.
7:00 a 6:15 p
7:50 a 6:20 p Ar.Loa Anffelfifl.Lv
Hark Twain's Having.
2:10 p
12:50n 9:28 n Ar..San Diego.. Lv
......
Mark Twain was once an impecunious
....... 9:15a ArSan Frauola'oLv
Insist upon having th genuine.
reporter in San Francisco, often not having money enough to buy his dinner. He
waa atandinir disconsolate one day on the
8AU maYWHERt,
it is
street with a cigar
City ticket office, First National bank corner of Montgomery
box under his arm. - An acquaintance san
building.
him and asked him what he was about.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
" I am movi ng, " said the humorist, " and
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. 4 T. A.
carrying with ma all my worldly goods."
He then opened the box and displayed
bis entire wardrobe, as he styled it an
old clay pipe, a paper collar and a well
ANTONIO
worn necktie. He Is now worth pribably
(tl,000,000.
Exchange.

.

hum Omoa

HOLD.

"It had been a bad week all round. The
baby bed been sick, an I'd, lost such little
sleep as I could've got, an Molly had been
restless an worried nn cross. I had been,
too there's no use o' thinkin I hadn't
an when I'd been later'n I ought to be at

SHOOTING STARS.
He Bighed as he donned his
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Up to a Higher
Degree of Efficiency The
Coming Encampment

Move to Bring:

at Santa Fe.

Notioe is hereby given that orders given
by employes npon the New Mexican
It is very evident that the war depart
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business ment at Washington ia in earnest in its
manager.
efforts to bring the militia of the differ
ent states and territories into closer
Kotlce
touch with the regular army, and to make
Requests for back nnmbers of the New these
organizations more efficient, liberal
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
appropriations will be recommended to
congress for supplying them with arms
and equipments. Gen. Doe, the new as
METEROLOGICAL.
sistant secretary of war, was formerly
U. S. Depahtment op Agriculture,
Weatheb Bureau Office of Obsehveb
adjutant general of Wisconsin, and is
1894.
Santa Fe, Feb. 5.
taking an active interest in the matter,
Mr,
In the house of
8 Outhwaite, chairman representatives
of the committee
a on
S3a
a
firm believer in
military affairs, is
g
S 0
!S3
3 s
developing the militia in every way pos
efficient reserve
an
to
so
make
it
as
sible,
to be drawn on in time of war. When
4
the next legislature meets in New Mexico
8 Dinar
m
NR
an a i
a:i :m
a determined effort should be made to do
4
S3 29
NE
50
l
Clou'y
6:00p.irl
justice to our militia. The subject should
H2
tlnxtmiim Temnerature
The approach
10 be taken np and pushed.
Minimum Temperature
03
,
Total PreciBitntioii
ing encampment at Santa re on WashH. B. Hehsey. Observer.
ington's birthday, February 22, wonld be
a very apprapria.s time for starting the
ball rolling.
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"As old as

''

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

thehills"and
never excelled. "Tried
tod proven"
ia the verdict
of millions.

In the police oourt yesterday Lawyer
the city attorney and secured convictions in five criminal cases.
The sun was shiuing in Santa Fo this
afternoon, but down at Albuquerque and
throughout the Rio Grande valley it has
been snowing all day. In the Duke city
there are four inches of snow.
The Young People's Sooiety of Christian Endeavor announce a nnique entertainment at the Presbyterian churoh tonight in the shape of a poverty social.
They want the people to "kum and hav
sum phun," and they specify that: "Every
woman who kums must ware a kahker
dress and apern, or sumthin ekarly appropriate. All men must ware there ole
close & flannil shurts. Biled shnrts and
standing dickeys are prohibited onles
there ole & rinkled."
The Optic of last night says the weather
bureau thermometers furnished by the
government and now in the charge of
Dr. F. H. Atkins, registered 12 degrees
below as the coldest point reached on
Saturday night, and 1 degree below on
From the weather
Sunday
night.
bureau here it is learned that on Sunday morning it was 1 degrees above (the
ooldeet of the season); Monday morning 10 degrees above, and this morning
26 degrees above.
Through an unfortunate combination
of circumstances, in which she. was in no
wise to blame, Miss Abeytia, daughter of
Hon. Anicetd Abe'ytia, received some
rather rough treatment at tho hands of
Mrs. John Fewell a few days ago. Mrs.
Fewell has made ample apology to the
young lady and desires that publicity of
this fact shall be made in these columns.
A. B. Renahan represented

The U. S. court of private land claims
meets at Tucson one the third Monday in
March.
Hon. Jbhn A. Walker, of Boonville, Mo.,
a younger brother of Jndge Walker, of
this city, is a leading candidate for the
position of U. S. district attorney for the
western district of Missouri, and reports
Liver Eegu-- .
are very favorafrom Washington
ia the
.
ble to his appointment.
1 v
o
Liver
n
1
A large photograph of the twenty-on- e
and Kidney
members of the 1st regiment band, New
The Cochltl strike.
medicine to Mexico militia, adorns the mantel in Sec.
A writer at Wallace station is responsi
Miller's office. It is a fine looking body
which
of men and their presence here on the ble for this relative to the new mining
can pin your
22d will create a furore. Photographer
district at Cochiti:
faith for a Mayes, of Albuquerque, is preparing a "A rich strike is
reported from the
similar photograph to be presented by
A
North Star mine in the Cochiti mining
the band to Gov. Thornton.
laxadistrict, twenty miles northwest from
Wallace, the strike being made last Fritive,
day, February 2. A pay streak was en
purely vegFoster's) Prophecies.
countered in this mine which will assay
Foster, the weather prophet, says: My at least $3,000 in gold per ton. This
etable, act-- j
is coming to the front very rapidly
77
ing directly last bulletin gave forecasts of the storm camp
and in a month hundreds of claims will be
-to
to
6th
waves
the
from
cross
continent
the
Liver
on
C
located. The finest of ore is being found
X
10th and cross the western mountains
Kiddaily and many people are coming in.
about the 11th.
Wallace is the outfitting point lor tne
neys. Try it.
The fourth disturbance of February will Cochiti mining camp."
Sold by all
reach the Pacific coast about the 16th,
cross the western mountains by close of
Dniggiata in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made intoa tea. the 17th. This will be a dry storm except
PERSONAL.
in a few localities
It will have considThe King of Liver Medicines.
on the Pacific coast about
force
erable
1
" have iisfil ymirSlmmons I.lver
the 17th and o the Atlantic about the
Mr. Elmer Veeuer is here on a visit
oiin I'onsclcntlmisly nay It Is t lie
21st.
l.liitt of nil liver medicines, I roiiFldr-- It a
lueriMne ehe-- t In llselc (jr.o. V.
Warm waves will cross the western from Las Vegas.
Tueumu, Wiifdiluion.
City Attorney Spiess returned from
mountains about 10th and 16th, the great
ri.nt wKtt
central valleys about the 12th and loth Las Vegas last night.
Cool waves will cross the western moun
Us the Z Sitiii iu red uu wiajif er
Harry Scranton, Cerrillos; George D.
tains about the 13th and 19th,.
ExThe coldest weather will be in the east' Hang, Antonito, Col., are at the
ern states abont the 22d or 23d, and the change.
Hon. A. L. Kendall is in the city from
greatest rains or snows in the same sec
tion abont the 21st.
Cerrillos looking after his duties as coun
The month of March will be a drouth
breaker, and will cause floods in some of ty commissioner.
Hiram T. Brown, a well known mining
the southern states.
man, is in the city from San Pedro.' He
stops at the Exchange.
IN
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Mr. Meyer Friedman, whose jobbiug
trade in Santa Fe is growing, came in
Lewis creamery butter, 36 cents at from Las Vegas last night.
Mr. Louis Baer, the- - clever wool buyer
Beaty's.
from
Mr. A. C. Ireland is rapidly getting his
Albuquerque, is in the city talking
wool with Mr. E. J. McLean.
new drug store in trim for business.
Mrs. John T. Forsha returned from
Some 100 invitations are to be sent ont
for the parlor musicals at the Denver last night accompanied by a
niece.
Palaoe hotel on Thursday evening.
bright, little
Col. T.B. Mills and a party of Colorado
Gen. Fairohild promises Judge Downs
that be will visit Carleton post
capitalists left Cerrillos yesterday for an
row night and greet the members of the other inspection of the Cochiti gold mines.
Hon. Victor Ortega, member of the
G. A.R.
The ball at the Palace hotel last niglit, county board from tbe northern end of the
is here on official business. He
iernl for I hanr 41 Wnnliorn'n Ten) tendered to the officers and ladies of Fort county,
a
level headed man.
is
was
a
success.
Par
pretty
magnificent
Marcy,
anil I'nnVea
At the Palace: Louis Baer, Albuquerticulars in our social column on Satur
que; Edwin G. Pnbyl, Chicago; F. W.
day.
there Calkins, Denver, Colo.; G. E. Johnson,
being
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vegewill bo the following services in the Hutchinson, Kas.j Elmer E.Veeder, Meyer
tables. Patent Imperial and Pride
church of the Holy Faith:
Morning Friedman, Las Vegas.
At the Bon Ton hotel: H. B. White-maprayer, litany and sermon at 10 a. m.;
of the Valley Flours,
4:15
m.
Albuquerque; Al. Butcher, Rock
evensong,
p.
Joe Cortez denies positively that he Corral; J. G. H. Olbertz, City; Andrew
has weakened on his proposition to run Jeneon, Salt Lake City; H. B. Bradley, H,
his horse, Gold Dust, against the Bailey J. Rendall, Chama; Jack Hargraves, Los
oolt at Cerrillos. Mr. Cortez says he is Corrillos; Thomas Erwin, Salida; Geo. W.
ready to put up $150 that Gold Dust can Davis, Camp Apacbe.
beat the colt 600 yards.
Mr. Andrew Jeneon, historian and
Ilest Time and Service to Chicago
editor of the Historical Record,
and Ht. liOnls
Salt Lake, and also representing the De-- Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibuled
seret News, is in the city
gathering flyer, leaving Denver daily at 9 p. m.,
Chicago at 8:30 a. m., and St.
data for an article on historic Santa Fe. reaching 7:20
a. m., the second
Louis at
The work of laying the principal fif making close connections withmorning,
all fast
reserwater
teen inch main to the new
trains for the east and south. All meals
voir commenced this morning at Mar- en route served in the famous Burlington
cars.
tinez' mill. A force of sixty men is em- dining
For full information apply to looal
ployed. This makes it all right for Santa ticket agents or address G. W. Vallery,
Fe's future.
General Agent, 1039 17th street, Denver.
The gold excitement near Cochiti,
about forty miles west of this city, is
Bedneed Kates
growing. An effort should be made by On aocount of he California
our local business ' men? to seaure this international exposition.. The Santa Fe
route has
on' sale round trip ticktrade.- - The new carnp-con- ld
be made ets to Sab placed
Francisco-- at $54.40, including
readily accessible if some improvement five admission coupons to the fair. Tiok-et- s
f the publio roads could be had.
limited thirty days from date of sale.
The object of the publio tea to be Continuous passage in eaoh direction, for
full particulars coll at city office.
given by Miss Fergusson and others at
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
St. Vincent sanitarium this evening from
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
7:80 to 9, is to raise funds for paying the
shoe bill at the territorial orphanage.
Fob Sale B. P. Book oookrels of the
The publio is cordially invited to drop in Rudddfc Feloh strain. Won first
premiums
East Side of Plaza.
and enjoy a cup of tea in behalf of the at territorial fair and New Mexioo poultry
exhibit. Best all purpose fowl. Elmore
good oause.
Chase.-- ;
n
The young ladies of the
social and literary club, among whom
are Miss Carmen Sena, the Misses Perea,
Gold and others, gave another delightful
social hop at Adams' hall last night. Some
sixty young folks were present and a jolly
evening was passed.
Messrs. S. H. Day and t. M. Howells,
Car. PUm.
BGOK, STATIONERY AND
of tbe Santa Fe Water company, are still
in Albuquerque, where they are closing
H. M.
ANTAFH,
up the deal whereby the city water comRefltttl
pany's works there will be brought under
tMtnlly Located, Entirely
the same management as the great irriTERMS
COMPLETE STOCK OF
gation system at Santa Fe. All minor
points have been agreed upon and a spePIOIAL SATIS BT TBI WIU.
cial meeting, of the city council of AlSAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHES.
ADOPTED BT THB BOARD OF IDUOAT10X.
buquerque will put the finishing touches
on the deal this afternoon. The transfor School Supplies
Headquarters
J. T. FORSHA,
action will help both Santa Fs and
'
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Wonderful
.

H. S. Lutz, Agent.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

'
it may

inWatrons, Feb. 4. Probably
terest some of the readers of the New
Mexican to learn that feeding cattle for
the market on alfalfa has proved a success for a number of years here in Mora
county, and again this past year large
numbers have .been successfully fattened
on alfalfa. For instanoe, Col. Head is
feeding 1,100 head, Gov. Hadley is feeding
a large number, bo also are the Tiptons,
Streeter,, McCartney, Capt. Austin, Lute
Marden and many others. The La Oneva
Ranch company, west of here, is fattening every year over a thousand head of
prime steers with equal success. The
alfalfa fed them nets the company over
$10 per ton in the stack.
We also have been for a couple of years
experimenting in fattening sheep on al
falfa for tbe Chicago market; it proved a
grand success last year, and if your reasoning that free wool increases the price
of wool is correct we ought to be doubly
successfully this year.
Some judgment hns to be used in fat
tening cattle, on alfalfa, but experience
will soon teach. This is an industry
which will pay the farmer and the stock
raiser and ought to be fostered, it cattlemen instead of rushing into Kansas
City their steers and cows, which are only
in good order, during October, November
and December, when the market is glut
ted by an over supply, wonld put their
choice steers on alfalfa feed for ninety
days, then they would realize a big price
for their stook and help themselves and
the farmers and the territory in general.
There are many farmers hereabouts who
are prepared to feed a hundred head of
steers on alfalfa tor cattle owners at so
much a head per day, all they can eat, and
without further trouble to the cattle own
ers. Stock men out to look into this and
make their luture calculations accord
C. W.W.
ingly.

MONTHLY WEATHER

Santa Fe,

N. M., January, 1694.

TEMPERATUBK.

Date.

Mn.xi- -

Mini- -

mum.

mum.

3
4
5
6
7

8

9
10

U
12

13

H
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27..28
29
30
31

.8
19
21
' 23
23
27
30
24
12
21
13 .
19
20
' 26
12
18
15
21
21
16
26
27

50
3T
34
30
32
43
40
42
39
33
37
33
39
40
49
48

Daily
Mean

Precip- itation
in
inches.

32
32
22
18
16
11
22
18
20
29
30
32
34
39
40
30
23
26
22
31
30
34
26
26
26
27
30
31
38
38

G. B. Farrell, a scientific optician, will
be in Santa Fe from February 6 to 10.
He is prepared to correct all errors of
refraction and grind the lense to Buit.
If your eyes tiouble you in any way do
not wait for them to get better of themselves. He will make all tests free.
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LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

J. C. SCHUMAN
--

MALM

IN-

-

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the
Burt

Sole Agent for

Santa Fe,

-

MEW:
LIFE

&

Packard Shoes.

-

New Mexico.

YM

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

re-

r-

RALPH HALLORAN,
tieneral Agent,

Albng.uerq.ac, N. K.

John MoCullough Havana cigars at
uoioraao saloon.
Notice to the Public.

We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer, in

kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imita
tions.
Kbiok Bbos,, Sole Dealers.

.

Date

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado

....18

....

3

TEMl'EBATUBB FOB THIS MONTH IN

MEAN

1879.... 20
1880.... 29
1881. ...24
1882. ...29
1883.... 27
1884......
1885. ...25

1S71
1872..-..2-

1873.... 29

1874.... 32
1875. ...28
1870.... 29
1877. ...32
1878. ...22

1886

25

1887

...30

1888... .30
1889.

Santa

...25

1890.... 32
1891.... 23
1892.

'Faisoo Stbeet, Opposite Staab Block.

excess
Total
temperature during3
month
....v.
Total exoess in temperature since January
3
1
NE
Prevailing direction of wind
5208 miles
Total movement of wind
Maximum velocity of wind, direction and
32 NWU
date
0.23
Total precipitation, inches.
on..11whieh .01 inch or moren
of days
Number
.
!
..!,...
o
ui prwipunuuu
toif.
PBBOIPITAtlOH

1871..O.00
1872. .0.34
.1873.. 0.55
1874. .1.39
i 1875. .0.67
1876. .0.61
1877. .0.18
'
1878. .0.21

BEEF

.BEST OF

MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.

PRICES AWAY DOWN.
Venison and Oame in Season.
Service clean, prompt, flrst-clas-a.

(IN INCHES) FOB THIS

MONTH

Meat Market

...29

1893..,. 34
1891.... 28

In

TOTAL

Ml LIFE

E. D. FRANZ,

Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

.08

0
0
0
0

HA

See It.

Why Take the Wabash

For ST. LOUIS f
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT?
Because it 1b the shortest line; avoids
transfer across, the city in case you are
going further east, and makes close connections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON ?
Because it has solid through servioe
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because its service is uniformly good
and you oan make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.

'
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0
0
0
0
0
' 0
0
0
0 "
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0
0
0
0
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QENEBAL ITEMS.

.

fcirand Canon of Colorado Biver.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimes t of
a Titan of chasms. ' Twenty
?orgy's
osemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read np" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.

Reliable man, permanent
Wanted '
position. Stamp and references, A. T,
Morris, oare this paper.

10
.05

Mean Barometer, 30.16
Highest Barometer, 30.40. ...... .
Lowest Barometer, 29.78
Mean Temperature, ,2S
Highest Temperature, .51
Lowest Temperature, 3
Greatest Daily Range of Temp. 30....
Least Daily Range of Temp. 7

Beeoh-am'- s

Union bycicle, good as new, for sale
Inquire at New Mexican ofiioe.

0
T
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30

17
26
27
17
12
13
.3
12
10

42
33
37
27
23
20
25
33
26
32
39
39
40
44
51
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EEPOET

Don't become constipated. Take
Fills.

Call and

ji

Heater.

and go to San Franoisoo, Los
County Farmer Speaks ol man car or
San Diego without ohange.
Angeles
Practical Results Secured by
No other line can give you this accommoon
Cattle
Feeding
dation. For excursion rates and other
' information call at city ticket office.
Alfalia.

IN

'.

1879..0.77
..1880. .0.28
! 1881. .0.38
.''1882. .0.47
" 1883. .0.42
ir1884
.0.26
'
'18S8.. 0.70

.1885.

"OLE

1887..0.10
.0.44
.0.84
.0.42
.1.32
.1.34
1S93..0.20
1804. .0.23

1888.
1889.
1890.
1891.
1892.

JOE' Mgr.

Average, preclpltatlonlfor this month for 22
0.55
vearg.
Total deficiency iu precipitation during
u.jfii
monin
Total excess in precipitation since Jan
1.

uary

.0.27

: . ..21
Number of clearidaiys..
t
.,
Partly cloudy days
3
Cloudy days...
Note. Barometer reduced to sea level.
Indicates trace of precipitation. To be taken
te
rrom any
recorq. B.
H.
Hersky,
Observer, Weather Bureau.
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SOL. SPIEGELBERO,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSIIIINGS.
XSJ.O.

Spanish-America-

Exchange

You oan

railtake a Pull-

radiator;

WOOD BURNER.

;

DEALER

to-m-

To California
Santa Fe route, the greatest

road in the world.

Cartwright
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H. B.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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Impaired Digestion,
Liver Disorders and
Female Ailments.

V. D. LORENZO,

Fainter,

Renowned all over the World.
Corenl with a Tsstelsss BotaMt Costing.
Ask for Beieham's and take no. ethers.
Made at St. Helens, EneUnd. Sold by
cents a
druggists and dealers. Price
.
bos. New York Depot, 36CnatSU

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

All work promptly executed, 'Address
through local postoffloe.

MW,

Prescriptions:

led

Bay

jr
""7

tlight.

